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French rapper arrested for
kicking his dog on Snapchat

French rapper Timal was arrested east of Paris
on Wednesday after posting a video to
Snapchat showing him kicking a dog, police

and prosecutors told AFP. The clip showed the 25-
year-old musician, real name Ruben Louis, kicking
one of his two dogs three times around the head,
and bore the caption “you moron”.

Timal was arrested on Wednesday morning in
Champs-sur-Marne and his two dogs confiscated,
prosecutors in nearby Meaux said, adding that he
faced charges of “cruelty towards a domestic ani-
mal”. Several animal rights groups, including
France’s oldest, the Society for the Protection of
Animals (SPA) said they had filed complaints.

The latest high-profile animal cruelty case

comes  after French footballer Kurt Zouma was in
June sentenced to 180 hours’ community service
by a British court for abusing his cat, which also
came to light in a viral video. Timal first broke
through in February this year with “Fi ltre”
(“Filter”), recorded alongside fellow rapper Gazo
and which was number one in the charts for a
week in March.

The song has been played more than 52 million
times on the world’s top music streaming service
Spotify, and almost the same number of times on
YouTube. Five days ago, Timal released a new sin-
gle, “Cameleon” (“Chameleon”) alongside veteran
rapper Booba. —AFP

Dutch opera director Lotte de Beer takes
over on Thursday as artistic director of the
Volksoper opera house in Vienna, the first

woman to hold the post. De Beer, 41, won the
International Opera Award in the Newcomer cate-
gory in 2015 and has been sought after ever since.
She co-founded Amsterdam company Operafront,
which seeks to introduce opera to young people,
and told AFP in 2021 she hoped to use her five-
year stint at the helm of the Volksoper to “set my
own rules”.

“I want to build bridges,” she wrote on the opera
house website. “I want to leave behind this strange
distinction between high art and entertainment and
instead make music theatre that connects.” Art, she
said, was more relevant now than ever. “Music the-
atre that touches the head, heart and belly in equal
measure plays an important role in coping with the
turbulent times we are all living in right now.”

De Beer plans to stage several projects per year,
including, this autumn, a fusion of Tchaikovsky’s
opera Iolanthe and his ballet, the Nutcracker. The
Volksoper opened in 1898 to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Emperor Franz Joseph I’s accession
to the throne.

It is less high-brow than the Vienna National
Opera House and stages operetta and musicals in
addition to opera and dance. It has had 23 artistic
directors over 124 years. De Beer takes over from
Germany’s Robert Meyer, who led the theatre for a
record 15 years. —AFP

De Beer becomes first female 
director of Vienna’s Volksoper

Dutchwoman Lotte de Beer, the new director of the
Vienna Volksoper opera house, poses for pictures in
Vienna, Austria. 

Ahit Netflix K-drama about a high-func-
tioning autistic lawyer is prompting soul-
searching in South Korea, where some on

the spectrum say they can feel invisible. The
endearing “Extraordinary Attorney Woo”, fea-
turing a neurodivergent attorney, has been
Netflix’s most-watched non-English show for
over a month, following a path blazed by fellow
Korean smash “Squid Game”.

Even K-pop sensation BTS are fans of the
global hit, with band members posting a video
performing the signature greeting between Woo
and her best friend-a dance step-slash-dab that
is tearing across social media. But the 16-
episode series, which follows a rookie lawyer
whose condition helps her find brilliant solutions
to legal conundrums but often leaves her socially
isolated, has gone beyond memes to trigger a
serious debate in South Korea about autism.

Star lawyer Woo Young-woo is fiercely intel-
ligent, with an IQ of 164, but also has visible
autistic traits such as echolalia-the precise repe-
tition of words or sentences, often out of con-
text. Lead actress Park Eun-bin, 29, who has
received rave reviews, said she initially hesitated
to accept the role, aware of the power of the
story to impact perceptions of autistic people in
South Korea and beyond.

“I felt I had a moral responsibility as an
actor,” she told AFP. “I knew (the show) was
inevitably going to have an influence on people
with autism and their families,” she said, adding
that she had questioned whether she would be
able to pull off the complex character. “It was
the first time that I had absolutely no idea what
to do, when it came to how to express things,
while I was reading the script,” she added.

‘Erased’ in South Korea 
But in South Korea, some families of autistic

people have described the show as pure “fanta-
sy”, saying her character is unrealistic. For many
on the spectrum, achieving like Woo would be
equivalent to “a kid winning an Olympic medal
for cycling without being able to walk yet”, Lee
Dong-ju, the mother of an autistic child, told a
local broadcaster. But while Woo is clearly “a
fictional character that has been created to max-
imize the dramatic effect”, there is actually more
truth to her story than many South Koreans

realize, said psychiatry professor Kim Eui-jung
of the Ewha Womans University Mokdong
Hospital.

About a third of people on the spectrum have
average or above-average intelligence, she said,
and may not have any noticeable autistic charac-
teristics-or even realize they have the condition.
This was the case for Lee Da-bin, who is on the
spectrum but was not diagnosed until later in life.

“People don’t recognize the mild forms of
autism at all,” she said. “I feel that I’m being
erased.” Lee shares many traits with the fic-
tional Woo, from hypersensitivity to taste to

academic excellence despite suffering from
bullying. She grew up knowing she was differ-
ent but blamed herself for not being able to fit
in. It was only after she had dropped out of
school and began seeing a psychiatrist for
depression that she was diagnosed with autism
and her teenage struggles to connect with oth-
ers began to make sense.

“It was a life where you would not even speak
10 words a day,” Lee told AFP of her time at
school. “I’d lived my whole life thinking that I’m
just a weird person... and it’s my fault that I can’t
get along with other people.” —AFP 

South Korean Netflix hit ‘Extraordinary 
Attorney Woo’ sparks autism debate

Acharming, must-do tourist attraction or a
cruel, outdated commercial activity? New
York’s horse-drawn carriages have operated

since the 1800s, but lawmakers now want to replace
them with electric vehicles. For some, the equine-
driven rides around Central Park are part of the fab-
ric of the Big Apple, like yellow taxis and Broadway
shows. But for others, the horses-for-hire are not in
keeping with the ethos of a leading progressive city
in 21st century America.

“Manhattan is probably the worst place in the
world to have a horse work, in traffic, in noise, with
pollution, in terrible heat and terrible conditions,”
says council member Robert Holden, who has intro-
duced a bill to replace the animals with horseless e-
carriages by June 2024. Animal rights activists have
for years tried to shut down the industry, which
comprises 130 drivers sharing 68 licenses for
roughly 200 horses that live in stables in the city.

Their latest push was given impetus this month
by the collapse of a horse on busy Ninth Avenue

that sparked anger after a video showing the driver
shouting at the animal to get up went viral on social
media. On Instagram, supermodel Bella Hadid urged
lawmakers to pass Holden’s legislation, calling the
tourist rides “barbaric.” Opponents say the horses
live in cramped conditions, are often malnourished
and dehydrated, get spooked by cars en route to
the park, and are worked against their will.

“They’re literally treated as machines, and
they’re not machines,” says Edita Birnkrant, execu-
tive director of anti-horse carriage group
NYCLASS. “This shouldn’t be happening in mod-
ern-day New York City.” Operators say the horses
are well looked after, noting that the industry is reg-
ulated by the city, with the equines and stables sub-
ject to inspections by the health and sanitation
departments.

“They’re happy and healthy. You can’t make a
1,500-pound animal do something they don’t want
to do,” insists Christina Hansen, who has been driv-
ing carriages in New York for 10 years. The horses
are required by law to work no more than nine
hours a day and don’t operate when temperatures
hit 32 degrees Celsius (90 degrees Fahrenheit) or
fall below minus 7 C.

Migrant drivers 
Forty-two-year-old Hansen, who wears a top hat

when steering her horse Oreo, says each horse gets
at least five weeks “vacation” on a farm every year.
She says New York would not be the same if the
carriages are banned. “We’ve been in movies and
television. We’re as iconic as the Empire State
Building and Statue of Liberty,” she tells AFP. In
Central Park, where 45-minute-long rides cost
upwards of $160, views are mixed among tourists.

“It’s absolutely immoral,” says Briton Cailey Tyler,
agreeing with a ban. Marina Perry, from Argentina,
doesn’t have a problem with the rides as long as the
horses are treated well. “It’s a cultural aspect of New
York City that has been going on for generations,”
she says. Hansen says the industry is “predominantly

an immigrant business,” with drivers from 20 coun-
tries, including Italy, Ireland, Turkey, Brazil and
Mexico. They can earn around $100,000 a year.

Holden’s bill has 14 sponsors and needs 26 votes
to be adopted. Activists hope a vote will be held by
October. Passing the law will be difficult though,
with the drivers backed by the city’s powerful trans-

port workers union. Hansen says “nobody wants to
drive an electric golf cart,” but Holden insists the
drivers will earn more with e-carriages because
they will be able to work in all weather. “It’s clean
technology. It’s win-win,” he says. —AFP

End of the road for New York’s 
horse-drawn carriages?

This undated handout image obtained from Netflix
in Seoul shows South Korean actress Park Eun-bin
playing a role of the high-functioning autistic
lawyer Woo Young-woo in K-drama “Extraordinary
Attorney Woo”. —AFP

Horse-Drawn carriage driver Christina Hansen rides her carriage through the borough of Manhattan. —AFP photos

A Horse-Drawn carriage is parked in the borough of Manhattan. 

A worker prepares a carriage horse at a barn in the
borough of Manhattan.


